Title: The Breath that Revives
Text: Ezekiel 37:1-14
Target: Valleys are the low places in our lives that cause us to feel that hope is lost and what
once was will never be again. However, could we embrace this truth that our Valley is not a
VAULT BUT A VINEYARD!

1. The Vision IN the Valley: “The hand of the LORD was upon me, and he brought me out
in the Spirit of the LORD and set me down in the middle of the valley; it was full of
bones.” - Ezekiel 37:1
a. Valley of Despair: “there were very many on the surface of the valley” (Vs. 2a)
b. Valley of Disconnection: “..and behold, they were very dry.” (Vs. 2b)
i.
Defeated
ii.
Dispersed
iii.
Dead
2. The Voice IN the Valley: “And he said to me, "Son of man, can these bones live?" And
I answered, "O Lord GOD, you know." - Ezekiel 37:3
a. Valley of Uncertainty: Remind yourself that...
i.
He is still Personal (Adonai): “O Lord”
ii.
He is still Powerful (Elohim): “GOD”
b. Valley of Unbelief: Realize for yourself that:
i.
He is Inviting you: “Prophesy over these bones and say to them, O dry
bones, hear the word of the LORD.” (Vs. 4)
ii.
He is Inspiring you: “Thus says the Lord God to these bones: Behold, I
will cause breath to enter you, and you shall live.” (Vs.5)
iii.
He investing in you: “…and you shall know that I am the LORD.” (Vs.6)
3. The Victory IN the Valley: It’s in the lowest places; we are called to give the highest
praises!
a. Valleys cause Reconnections: “So I prophesied as I was commanded. And as I
prophesied, there was a sound, and behold, a rattling, and the bones came
together, bone to its bone.” - Ezekiel 37:7
b. Valleys cause Revolutions: “So I prophesied as he commanded me, and the
breath came into them, and they lived and stood on their feet, an exceedingly
great army.” - Ezekiel 37:10
c. Valleys cause Resurrections: “And you shall know that I am the LORD, when I
open your graves, and raise you from your graves, O my people.”- Ezekiel 37:13
d. Valleys to Reunions: “And I will put my Spirit within you, and you shall live, and
I will place you in your own land. Then you shall know that I am the LORD; I have
spoken, and I will do it, declares the LORD." - Ezekiel 37:14
Take Away: God will lead us out of this valley, but meanwhile know that God uses Valley
Moments to make Verified Miracles.

